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AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF
The Farmers Home Administration has proposed to revise its regulations to amend
the requirements pertaining to audits for association-type loans (see 4/2/75
Fed. Reg., p. 14776). Under the proposal, State directors are responsible
for audit report review and analyzing and borrowers other than public bodies
and public bodies in those cases where the State has no audit requirements
are required to have their records audited at least biannually by CPAs or
IPAs in accordance with GAAS. Comments are to be filed by 5/2/75.
Proposed revisions to the regulations governing the operation of the Food Stamp
Program to implement the reporting requirements of P.L. 93-347 have been
published (see 3/21/75 Fed. Reg., p. 12806). The proposal covers State
administrative requirements for monitoring and reporting program performance
and requires certain State management procedures and fiscal controls. Com
ments are due by 4/21/75.
COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF
Amendments to the reporting requirements for certain foreign business enter
prises owned by U.S. persons and U.S. business enterprises owned by foreign
persons where the parent’s investment is less than $2 million on January 1
of any calendar year but subsequently exceeds that amount, are being pro
posed (see 4/1/75 Fed. Reg., p. 14603). Included in the proposal is a change
in the level of ownership from 25% to 10%, at which a U.S. company is con
sidered foreign owned and therefore required to report. The changes proposed
are to be retroactive to 1/1/75 and comments are to be filed by 5/1/75.
An amendment to the regulations in the grant and loan program of the Economic
Development Administration concerning "records and audit’' appeared in the
3/25/75 Fed. Reg., p. 13204. The amendment concerns the retention periods
for certain records.
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD
The Cost Accounting Standard entitled Depreciation of Tangible Capital Assets
which was published in the 1/29/75 Fed. Reg., p. 4259, has been revised to
be effective 7/1/75 (see 4/2/75 Fed. Reg., p. 14737).
Proposed revisions to the requirements for the filing of Disclosure Statements
by prime contractors and subcontractors have been issued (see 4/3/75 Fed.
Reg., p. 1494). The revisions will require the filing of Disclosure State
ments by companies receiving prime contracts subject to Cost Accounting
Standards totaling more than $10 million in Fiscal Years 1974 and 1975. In
addition, beginning with Federal Fiscal Year 1976, firms shall include the
amount of both prime contract and subcontract awards in the computation to
determine whether or not a company meets the disclosure requirement. The
proposal also includes a clarification of the requirement for reporting
annual sales data. Comments are to be filed by 6/6/75.
FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
Proposed amendments to the Mandatory Petroleum Price Regulations which would
prohibit retroactive price increases for new and released oil were published
in the 3/27/75 Fed. Reg., p. 13522. The proposal would limit the extent

to which prices or amounts of new and released domestic crude petroleum
may be retroactively increased through retroactive invoices. Comments are
to be filed by 4/10/75.
FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
The resignation of Albert B. Brooke, Jr., as a member of the Commission has
been accepted by the White House. Mr. Brooke's term had already expired and
no successor has been named.
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
Legislation calling for Comptroller General audits of the Board and its branches
has been reintroduced by Rep. Patman (D-TX). The legislation is similar in
approach to that which Mr. Patman has advocated for several years. His
remarks and a reprint of the bill (HR 4317) appear in the 3/5/75 Cong. Record
p. H1395.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
The General Accounting Office has given its clearance for the Corporate Patterns
Report to be filed by the 1,200 largest domestic manufacturing corporations.
In its clearance letter (B-180229, 3/24/75), GAO advised FTC of their doubts
about the propriety of the report and of the numerous critical comments re
ceived during the clearance process regarding the meaningfulness of the data
and the issues of duplication and confidentiality. GAO also criticized the
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Code as being deficient as a basis
for reporting product line, corporate pattern, sales, and market information.
They urged the Commission, in cooperation with the Bureau of the Census and
other regulatory agencies, to improve classification, allocation, and pricing
systems and practices thus improving the quality and meaningfulness of the
data collected.
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
"Long-Term Care Facility Improvement Study" is the title of an interim report
based on provisional findings resulting from unannounced visits to 295
skilled nursing facilities participating in Medicare/Medicaid programs.
The report noted that survey teams tried hard to obtain cost data at the
facilities, but in many instances, they were not available. "A serious
problem was the lack of a uniform cost accounting system which made acrossthe-board comparisons of the cost data difficult." The report notes that
uniform cost accounting procedures must be developed by the States and must
meet the approval of the Secretary effective 7/1/76 as a condition of
participation under the Social Security Act as amended. A. limited number
of copies are available by calling 202/245-6343.
Proposed regulations governing the award of grants under the Clinical Cancer
Education Program have been issued (see 3/24/75 Fed. Reg., p. 12999).
The regulations incorporate by reference the DHEW audit provisions, re
porting requirements, and grantee accountability provisions contained in
Title 45 CFR Part 74. Comments are due by 4/23/75.
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In addition, finalized regulations covering grants to public and other
non-profit schools of nursing, agencies, organizations and institutions to
assist in meeting the cost of special projects appear in the 3/21/75 Fed.
Reg., p. 12791. Grantee accountability requirements are set forth in Sec
tion 57.1909 and the Department’s uniform administrative requirements and
cost principles (45 CFR Part 74) are incorporated by reference in Section
57.1911. The regulations are effective 4/21/75.
INTERIOR, DEPARTMENT OF
Proposed regulations to establish a system for the regulation and control of
retail businesses and to regulate credit practices on certain Indian Reser
vations were published in the 3/31/75 Fed. Reg., p. 14320. The proposal
specifies certain business records to be maintained, requires annual audited
reports to be filed with the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and requires the Com
missioner of Indian Affairs to prepare and promulgate a "model bookkeeping
system" for use in reservation businesses. The time for comment ends 4/30/75.
Rogers C. B. Morton, Secretary of the Interior, has been nominated to succeed
Frederick B. Dent as Secretary of Commerce. In announcing his selection,
the President stated that he has made a preliminary selection of Mr. Morton's
successor and that that individual is now undergoing routine clearances.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
The uniform system of accounts for railroad companies has been revised to
eliminate the separate mail and express revenue accounts (Order No. 321153
(Sub No. 6), 4/1/75). Originally proposed in the 12/3/74 Fed. Reg., p. 41867,
these revenues will new be incorporated into the freight revenue account
effective 1/1/75. Additional information can be obtained from the Public
Affairs Office 202/343-4141.
Finalized standards for determining rail service continuation subsidies have
been published (see 3/28/75 Fed. Reg., p. 14186). Published pursuant to the
Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973, the standards are for the purpose
of determining the "revenue attributable to the rail properties," the
avoidable costs of providing service" and "a reasonable return on the value."
A proposal to consider adding or expanding certain disclosure requirements in
the annual reports for certain carriers in all transportation modes under
the Commission's jurisdiction has been issued (Order No. 36141, 4/1/75).
The proposal would affect disclosure in four areas: corporate structure,
adopting the Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Codes to identify
principal business activities; stock ownership; interlocking corporate re
lationships; and debtholdings. Comments are to be filed by 5/5/75. For
further information, contact the Public Affairs Office, 202/343-4141.
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF
"White-Collar Crime" is at the top of the FBI priority list, FBI Director
Clarence E. Kelly recently stated. He noted that there has been a 30% in
crease in the number of convictions in the last year. In addition, the
Justice Department is planning a new drive against such activities stimulated
by evidence that fraud in government programs is steadily increasing. As
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an example, HEW, through the Social Security Administration, estimates
Medicare/Medicaid losses due to fraud and abuse at more than $3 billion. It
has been reported that the new Attorney General is considering setting up
a special unit to monitor efforts to uncover and prosecute cases of bank
fraud, embezzlement, bribery and similar crimes.
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
A proposal to liberalize the prohibition against financing for relending or
reinvestment using venture capital has been issued (see 4/1/75 Fed. Beg.,
p. 14606). The intent is to provide financing to socially and economically
disadvantaged businesses directly as well as in participation with the SBA
under the guaranteed loan program. Comments may be filed until 5/1/75.
TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
The Federal Highway Administration is stepping up its minority contracting efforts
The agency expects to place some $800,000 worth of contracts with minority
firms in the Washington, D.C. area in fiscal 1975 under a pilot program to
involve a greater number of minority businesses in the highway administration’s
headquarters contract programs. Later the agency expects to implement the
new policy in other parts of the country.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
The Treasury Department is expected to issue new witholding tables early this
week reflecting the individual income tax cuts signed into law by the
President on March 29. In addition, technical rules on the 5% housing tax
credit provided by P.L. 94-12 are also expected to be issued shortly. A
Treasury Department summary of facts on the tax cut bill is available by
calling the Public Affairs Office, 202/964-2041.
The IRS is making available a free documentary film to local groups and organi
zations explaining to taxpayers their rights in dealing with the IRS. The
27-minute color film entitled "Why Me, Tom Krolik?" covers taxpayer rights
concerning audit
appeals, delinquent taxes, taxpayer service and the
processing and confidentiality of tax returns. Further information can be
obtained by contacting the Manhatten IRS District Office, P.O. Box 3000,
Church Street Station, New York, NY 10008.
"Statistics of Income - 1972, Individual Income Tax Returns" has recently been
made available by the IRS. The report (IRS Pub. 79) provides estimates
on sources of income, exemptions, deductions, and computation of tax classi
fied by size of adjusted gross income, State of residence, and marital
status of taxpayers. Copies of the report are available from the GPO for
$6.15 each.
SPECIAL:

APPLIED PUBLIC FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE ESTABLISHED

A new program leading to the award of a Masters degree in Public Financial
Management is being established under the auspices of the APFMI at the
American University in Washington, D.C. The program, slated to begin in
September, 1975, has been designed by the U.S. Joint Financial Management
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Improvement Program and the American University. The purpose of this new
program is to educate government officials in financial management skills
which will contribute directly to the effectiveness of government programs.
The objectives are to be achieved through a unique partnership of University
and Government in building professional competency in the fields of public
financial management. The program has the goal of developing professional
financial managers capable of delivering competent cost-beneficial services
to the public, and will give major attention to the preparation of practi
tioners for upper-level positions in government.
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